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War on course and on schedule, Bush says
WAR!

DHAHRAN, Saudi
Arabia (AP)—The Ameri
can war machine, pushing
deeper into Iraq and Ku
wait, clashed Monday with
the elite Iraqi Republican
Guard.
Hours later,
Baghdad surprised the
IN THE GULF world by announcing it had
ordered its troops to withdraw from occu
pied Kuwait
The Iraqis, reeling before the advance of
the U.S.-led alliance, struck back with a
Scud missile attack on a U.S. barracks here.
Twenty-seven servicemen were killed, 98
were wounded and 40 were unaccounted for,
the U.S. military said.
The Baghdad radio announcement of a
Kuwait pullout did not specify a timetable,

and it threw the diplomatic-military picture
into confusion. But it appeared the Iraqis
would be attempting a retreat under Ameri
can fire.
“Our armed forces have completed their
duty of jihad,” or holy war, the radio said.
It said President Saddam Hussein ordered
the withdrawal in line with a Soviet peace
plan.
A Soviet plan last week was rejected by
Washington, but the Soviets on Monday
presented undisclosed new proposals at a
closed UJ4. meeting in New York.
In Washington, the White House reacted
icily to the Baghdad announcement. “The
war goes on,” President Bush’s spokesman
said.
The war went well for the Desert Storm
forces Monday, as they smashed scores of

Iraqi tanks and scooped up thousands more
prisoners, the U.S. command repeated. Mili
tary officials said American units were hav
ing “tremendous success” in their first battle
with the tough Republican Guard.
Before the deadly Scud attack, the com
mand reported U.S. losses so far as “ex
tremely light” It also reported the loss of
four U.S. aircraft and the rescue of pilots
from three of them.
The command said 18,000 Iraqi troops
were taken prisoner in the first two days of
the all-out ground offensive to free Kuwait
of Iraq’s control.
Marines and U.S. paratroopers tightened
their grip around Kuwait City. But one U.S.
official said “it’s going to be while” before
the Americans or allied Arab troops fight
house to house to retake the capital.

Saudi commander Lt. Gen. Khalid bin
Sultan said the Iraqis continued a reported
terror campaign of “rape, murder and tor
ture’ ’ in the city, and warned they would be
“held responsible before an international
court.”
In Washington, President Bush, continu
ously updated by his generals on the prog
ress of the war, told a White House audience
the campaign was * ‘on course and on sched
ule.”
In bomb-battered Baghdad, military
communiques claimed unbroken triumphs
for Iraq’s troops.

The ruling party’s newspaper urged Iraqi
soldiers to “strike with all your force to
salvage the nation from the abyss of slav
ery.”

UM students say disability brings awareness
By Karen Coates
Kaimin reporter
What would it feel like to wake
up in a cold, sterilized hospital room
with doctors standing over your
bed, telling you that you will never
walk again?
“I looked them in the eye and
said, ‘Just watch,’” Kim Olson, a
member of the Alliance for Dis
abilities and S tudents of UM board,
said recently. Olson was injured in
a motorcycle wreck and now walks
with a cane.
“At first I was angry,” Russ
Killham, another board member,
said. “Then when I got in a wheel
chair, I was scared to death.”
Killham injured his back doing
construction work.
When Bill Penn, the chairman
of the ADS UM board, was ap
proached in his hospital room by a
physical therapist who intended to
show him how to use a wheelchair,
he asked, “What for?”
“Why, you’re gonna be in it for
the rest of your life,” the therapist
answered.
“It was a real sobering conver
sation,” said Penn, who now uses
braces to help him walk. He was
injured in a train-vehicle collision.
Olson, Killham and Penn are
three of seven students who consti
tute the ADSUM board, which was
created when its former president,
Larry Watson, graduated last quar
ter. All seven members are disSee "ADSUM," page 2.

Dan McComb/Ka min

KIM OLSON, right, and Travis Eloff are both board members for ADSUM, a university group that focuses on access prot 9ms
for disabled students on campus.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mudd resigns amid mudslinging City buys greenway land
By Christopher L. Moore
Kaimin reporter
Assistant director of Student
Legislative Action John Mudd re
signed Thursday, citing a “canni
balistic attitude” among the ASUM
senators that is not conducive to
business.
Mudd’s resignation follows the
resignations of ASUM faculty
adviser Patrick Edgar and SLA
director Greg Fine.
Edgar resigned in early Febru
ary but said he would stay on as
long as he could into Spring Quar
ter. Edgar said he was outraged by
“backstabbing” within the senate
and called some senators “rumor

mongers.”
Fine resigned in December, cit
ing academic reasons and person
ality conflicts with ASUM sena
tors.
Mudd’s resignation comes as
SLA faces accusations by ASUM
of attempting to delay the Auxil
iary Services report from being
passed on to the state Legislature.
The report was completed by the
Auxiliary Services committee and
accused the university of “badly or
dishonest! y” manag ing money from
the Auxiliary Services fund.
The Auxiliary Services fund
includes all non-academic services
such as residence halls, family

housing and the University Center.
“It’s gotten to the point where
it’s just kind of a dog-eat-dog
atmosphere around AS UM,” Mudd
said.
If there is no scandal, ASUM
will create one, he added.
“It’s real easy to lose focus and
I think ASUM has lost focus,” he
said.
ASUM President Chris War
den could not be reached for com
ment Monday night.
Mudd criticized ASUM for
debating issues of little importance
to the university and said the
“fundamental direction” of the

See "Mudd," page 8.

By Gina Boysun
for the Kaimin
The Missoula City Council
decided Monday night to spend
$526,675 to preserve a park cor
ridor along Rattlesnake Creek.
The council decided to buy
85.7 acres of land along Rattle
snake Creek with a conserva
tion easement on an additional
260.7 acres of land from the
Sunlight Lands Development
Company.
With thepurchaseof the 85.7
acres along Rattlesnake Creek,
the development of a trail sys
tem will eventually connect the
city with the Rattlesnake rec

reation wilderness area.
The council chose the least
expensive of three options.
With the more expensive op
tion, the city could have pur
chased both the 85.7 and 260.7
acres and secured sewer rights
on the land, for an additional
$100,000.
Although several council
members and several Missoula
residents urged the council to
exercise the more costly op
tion, the decision to go with the
cheaper option held fast.
“The most important thing
is the securing of the (Rattle-

See "Greenway," page 5.
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Students design custom togs to support Gulf policy
By Dave Hastings
Kaimin reporter
The silent majority on campus
supports the U.S. government op
erations in the Persian Gulf, say
two UM students who have formed
an organization to show student
support for the U.S. government
actions.
Damian Charette, a junior art
student, and John Lesofski, a junior
forestry student, said Monday that
they formed “Montanans Who
Support Desert Storm” to show that
not all UM students are opposed to
the war.
Lesofski said “it got to the point
where we just had to say some
thing.”
The two founded the group after
a discussion over coffee in the
Copper Commons, Lesofski said.
The university has been given a
“black eye” by the peace protesters,
he added.
In order to show support for the
current U.S. actions in the gulf, the
group has printed up 120 sweat
shirts with a logo designed by
Charette on the back and a drawing
of a yellow ribbon and a flag over
the left breast on the front.
The logo is an American eagle

hovering over a map of the Persian
Gulf area. The eagle is clutching a
lighting bolt that has touched down
on the Iraqi capital of Baghdad.
“Montanans Who Support Desert
Storm” is written above the eagle’s
shoulder.
The group is selling the sweat
shirts for $21 each and has sold 75
shirts so far.
Lesofski said that after he re
coups his initial $2000 investment,
the organization will use the extra
money to send shirts to the 35 UM
students and faculty serving in the
Persian Gulf.
Lesofski and Charette said that
the shirts were printed to accom
plish two goals.
The first goal was to make a
statement “without getting in
anybody’s face,” Lesofski said.
“My statement’s on my back.”
Charette said that the group’s
second goal is to show that “the
silent majority at UM” is behind
the troops, President Bush and the
allies 100 percent
Charette said that the group has
about 100 members who support
the allied action and the American
troops involved in iL

JOHN LESOFSKI, co-founder of Montanans Who Support Desert Storm, exhibits the back of
the sweatshirt he Is wearing. Lesofski and his partner Damien Charette, who created the
design, are selling the shirts for 21 dollars and have already sold 75.
“We’re not warmongers,” Le
sofski said.
“There are 12,000 students at
UM,” he added. “There is a minor

ity out there protesting (the war)
and that’s who the community is
hearing.”
“There is a silent majority that

supports the actions in the Persian
Gulf,” he said. “That silent major
ity is not going to be silent any
more.”

ADSUM board members recall terrible moments
from page 1.

abled in some way.
Olson and board memberTravis
Eloff say they think ADSUM has
become stronger since the board
has brought more expertise and
experience to the organization.
“Seven people can go out and
touch a lot more people than one
can,” Penn said.
“The board has diversified us”
because it includes members with
various types of impairments, Eloff
said.
He added that it takes a disabled
person to work for greater disabil
ity access because many people
who are not disabled are ignorant
of the trials of those who are im
paired.
“If you’re not faced with it, it’s
hard to be aware” of disability
access problems, Olson said.
He said that before a herd of
cattle in the middle of the highway
forced him and his motorcycle
head-on into a fence post, he was
ignorant of the problems he and
other disabled people are facing
now.
Eloff agreed. He said he be

came aware ofdisability issues after
he came out of an overturned car
alive.
Penn said he had some concern
for disabled people even before he
became one of them. He was asleep
in the back of a van when the driver
ran it into the side of a train.
He said he’s a “sucker for
causes,” having always become
active in issues that have concerned
him “I believe that anybody who
wants to complain and scream and
yell as much as I do better get
involved,” he said.
Killham injured his back eight
years ago when he backed a bull
dozer off a cliff. He was confined to
a body cast for a year and a wheel
chair for 18 months before he was
able to walk again. He said that his
accident caused him to “funnel”
his energy toward disability issues.
“I’ve got too much energy to
keep it all bottled up,” he said. “It’s
got to go somewhere.”
Eloff said he directs his energy
toward doing the things he did
before his accident, although he
has had to adapt to his disability.
However, he said his wheelchair

does not hinder him from hunting
as he used to, and wheelchair bas
ketball is as exciting for him as the
game was when he could walk.
He said he was originally told he
would never walk again and that he
probably would not be able to have
children. He now has an 8-monthold daughter and he can walk very
short distances.
However, he said, his progress
was made only after countless th
erapists and therapy sessions.
Olson said he started skiing again
this quarter.
“If you want to do something,
you find a way,” he said.
“Physically, I don’t feel disabled
at all,” Eloff said. However, he
added that other people’s attitudes
make him feel less human.
Eloff said he goes by a theory: a
disability “doesn’t change the per
son, but it changes the life."
He said a disability caused by an
accident changes every aspect of a
person’s life and that it can turn a
person’s world upside down.
Killham, who had been a con
struction worker, said he was forced
to bid farewell to a job of 17 years.

Health service vaccinates students
By Christopher L. Moore
Kaimin reporter
UM students traveling abroad
for Spring Break should visit the
Student Health Service now to
schedule necessary immunizations,
a health service official said last
week.
Nursing manager Lae la Shimer
said the Student Health Service
can provide most immunizations
to students, advise them on dis
eases they might be exposed to
during their travels and preventive
measures they can take.
Students should not wait until
the last minute to begin vaccina
tions because some imm unizations
cannot beadministered in conjunc
tion with others, she said.
Two to six weeks may be neces
sary to complete all immunizations,
and students should consult the

Student Health Student staff to
organize a schedule for the immu
nizations they require, Shimer said.
She added that some vaccinations
cannot be given too far in advance.
The most common immuniza
tions students receive include ty
phoid, tetanus, polio boosters and
yellow fever vaccinations, she said.
The health service advises stu
dents about traveler’s diarrhea and
malaria prevention, Shimer said.
Bug repellent, which is necessary
in the tropics for fending off dis
ease-carrying insects, and water
purification tablets may be required
for some trips, Shimer said.
Prices for immunizations at the
Student Health Service range from
$5 for each shot to $16 for an oral
typhoid vaccine, Shimer said, add
ing that some vaccinations may take
more than one shot.

The health service staff can help
students determine which immuni
zations they will need in a particu
lar area of the world, Shimer said,
adding that the health service can
also provide students with prescrip
tions and advice about the food,
water and medical facilities they
may encounter.
Registered nurse Brant Good of
the Missoula Health Service said
students need to be vaccinated be
fore they travel and should not
expect to have easy access to medi
cal facilities in foreign countries.
Good said the Missoula Health
Service can administer the vacci
nations that the UM Student Health
Service cannot
Prices at the Missoula Health
Service range from $9 for a tetanus
booster to $30 for a yellow fever
shot, he added.

“They (his superior workers)
told me I could never do physical
labor again, so I had no choice but
to come back to school,” he said.
Penn, a former pipe fitter, said
he had a similar experience. He
said the union told him: “Bill, you
can’t do all the work, so you can’t
do any.”
Eloff said he thinks an educa
tion is the only answer for a dis
abled person because there really
isn’t any manual labor most physi
cally impaired people can do.

Penn says his mind hasn’t
changed a bit, and he came back to
school to “exercise that muscle in
my body, my brain.” In that re
spect, he said, his accident has
proven beneficial to his future.
He said the key to dealing with
a disability is to look for the “silver
lining,” to realize that an accident
does not have to be the end of the
world. “The fact is, anybody can
become disabled in one second,”
he said. “Thai’s what happened to
me.”

Sunday Monday:

2 for 1 drinks.
All Nite long.

Tuesday:

Comedy Night

Wednesday: Ladies nite - $1
well drinks for all
the ladies, men's
chest contest.
Thursday: 1/2 price mixed
drinks for
students with
valid ID.
Friday Saturday:

Top 40 music, live DJ
Dancing. 8:30-10 All the draft
beer you can drink for $5

must be 21 years of age
with valid ID.
PROPER DRESS REQUIRED

543-7231
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State workers scrimp and save, fight for pay
By Dave Zelio
Kaimin Reporter
HELENA—Increases in the cost
of living and frustration with low
pay has prompted state employ
ees, including members of UM’s
staff, to demand raises larger than
Gov. Stan Stephens is planning to
pay.
“We’re falling farther and far
ther behind,” Marie Wolff, treas
urer of UM’s staff senate, said
recently. Wolff is a member of the
Montana Public Employees Asso
ciation (MPEA), a union that rep
resents many university staff
employees. University faculty are
not considered staff employees.
UM has about 800 MPEA mem
bers.
A 1975 state law implemented
the current state pay plan, which
classifies employees by grade, or
job description, and step, the length
of time an employee has been
employed by the state. The plan is
supposed to give employees an
annual step increase, with a corre
sponding increase in pay.
But step increases have been all
but frozen since 1985, with only
one increase in five years. And
wage increases have not been
nearly enough to keep up with
inflation, Wolff said.
UM staff have received a total

of 8 percentin wage increases since
1985, Wolff said, while cost of
living and social security expenses
have risen more than 22 percent. In
1987 and 1988, state employees
received no wage increase at all.
The result has been an attempt
to reduce many personal and house
hold expenses, according to a UM
Staff Senate survey released
Wednesday. The survey noted that
many staff employees have cut
medical expenses, such as dental
work and physicals. In the survey,
Nancy DeVerse, president of the
Staff Senate, said the situation of
the state employee is at a “crisis
stage.”
Attempts to solve that crisis are
underway at the state Legislature
in the form of two separate bills,
said Rep. Vicki Cocchiarella, DMissoula. Cocchiarella, a clerk in
UM’s registrar’s office, is the spon
sor of House Bill 259, a bill that
would give employees in the state
pay plan a 6 percent base pay in
crease each year for two years. It
also reinstates the step process and
makes up steps lost since 1985.
Cocchiarella’s bill affects em
ployees on the state pay plan, about
80 percent of all state workers.
But the bill’s plan is also expen
sive. The governor’s budget office
estimates the costs for HB 259 at

about $106 million over the next
two years. The bill would be even
more expensive if university fac
ulty and con tract professional s were
added.
In contrast, Gov. Stephens’
proposed pay plan for state em
ployees, House Bill 509, calls for
$55 million over the biennium.
Though her bill proposes nearly
twice as much funding as the
governor’s plan, Cocchiarella said
she does not plan to finance the
plan by raising taxes.
Stephens’ plan would give a 3
percent pay increase to all state
employees and provide a small raise
to help employees “catch up” to
the market average, or what simi
lar employers, like Idaho and
Wyoming, pay their employees.
The governor’s plan, in contrast to
a step system, establishes entry and
midpoint salaries and an upper limit
salary for each grade.
Laurie Ekanger, director of the
State Personnel Division, said the
governor’s plan is more flexible
than a step system, since it does not
force the state to fund required
salary increases.
“Weended up at the open-range
option because it was assumed that
we wouldn’t get all of the money
(from the Legislature),” Ekanger
said.

But MPEA Communications
Director Dave Depew blasted the
governor’s plan, saying the pro
posed 3 percent increase was not
nearly enough to keep Montana staff
employees at the same pay level of
peer employers.
“The (peer) market is moving
between 3 and 4 percent and his
proposal won’t help us keep up,” he
said.
Montana lags about 13 percent
behind what peer states pay their
employees, said Sheri Heffelfinger, a Legislative Council re
searcher.
Nor does Stephens’ pay proposal
give employees any sort of stabil
ity, Cocchiarella said.
“However the pay plan is done,
you need to give employees an idea
of where they stand,” she said.
“With open range, you can’t do
that.” Cocchiarella added that
without steps, employees are not
guaranteed a set increase in pay.
However, in a report given to
the State Administration Subcom
mittee on State Pay, Heffelfinger
said that Cocchiarella’s HB 259
would not keep the state from freez
ing steps again.
Nor will it help retain employ
ees simply by reinstating the steps
and supplying a longevity award
for employees with at least 16years

Laurel Miskuskl

EVERETT WENIGER, a senior in fine arts, gets some exercise Thursday morning In Schreiber Gymnasium.

______________________

1/2 Price Pool
1-7 p.m. Daily

Doubles 8-Ball \
| Tournament
Weekly Dart
Tournament
______Saturdays

Weekly Jribbage
Tournament
|jSunday^ruesday||

Corner Pocket
2100 Stephens - South Center
(Behind Albertson's)
728-9023

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women's Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members used the “Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's right__
20poundsinl4 days! The basisofthediet is chemicalfood action and was devised
by a famous Colorado physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy
is maintained (very important!) while reducing. You keep "full" —no starvation
— because the diet is designed that way. It's a diet that is easy to follow whether
you work, travel or stay at home.
This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So, give yourself the
same break the U.S. SkiTeam gets. Lose weight the scientific, proven way. Even
if you've tried all the other diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women's Ski
Team Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order
today. Tear this out as a reminder.
Send only $10.00 (SI 0.50 for Rush Service) - to: SUmQulk, P.O.Box 103,
Dept. 2R, Hayden, ID 83835. Don't order unless you want to lose 20 pounds in
two weeks! Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do. © 1990

experience, Heffelfinger said. In
stead, retention is a problem with
employees who have not been in
the system long. She noted that
over 50 percent of employees on
the state pay plan arc at step three
or below. Many employees get tech
nical training and then leave the
state for the private sector after
only a few years, she said.
Cocchiarella said the commit
tee will probably spend a lot of
time “amending and refining” parts
of the two bills.
“The intention of the subcom
mittee is to come up with a bill for
all of the state employees,” she
said. She said pay plan amend
ments for blue-collar employees,
liquor store employees, teachers
and university faculty were pos
sible.
Sheila Steams, UM’s vice presi
dent for university relations, said
UM’s administration is supportive
of Cocchiarella’s proposal, but
admitted that administrators have
not had a chance to lobby for the
bill.
“There hasn’t been a forum yet
for us to really push the legisla
tion,” she said.
Cocchiarella said parts of HB
259 and HB 509 will likely be
combined, and told the Kaimin
Monday the subcommittee has
agreed to recommend that begin
ning salaries for stale employees
be set at the rate determined by peer
employers. Cocchiarella quickly
added that the agreement did not
mean MPEA was “selling out” to
the governor’s plan.
“(The agreement) means noth
ing,” she said. “The step increases
in my bill would put everyone at
the market rate or above anyway.”
Jim Adams, associate director
of MPEA, told the Kaimin earlier
this month that the provisions of
Cocchiarella’s bill are not nego
tiable and said if her bill is not
adopted, state employees would
organize “rolling strikes” where
different grades of employees, such
as university staff and institution
employees, would take turns dem
onstrating at the Capitol.
But Ekanger urged caution when
dealing with the schizophrenic
nature of the Legislature, especially
with the funding of programs.
“You have to recognize that they
can be stingy or generous,” she
said. “HB 259 is just a lot of
money.”
Wolff said
she hopes
Cocchiarella’s bill passes.
“We’re tired of waiting,” she
said.

Write a letter to the Editor I
Attention:
The ASUM Elections Committee
invites you to attend the Presidential/Vice-Presidential Debate to be
held on Thursday, February 28th at
12 noon in the UC Campus Court.
Come and see how the candidates
respond to questions that will di
rectly affect you. Make an informed
choice in your vote for ASUM Presi
dent and Vice President.
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Opinion
Kaimin Editorial Board
Tom Walsh, Melanie Threlkeld,
Laura Olson,Cheryl Buchta
Editorials reflect the views of the board. Columns and
letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

Courtesy no longer
common on campus
Have you ever gone to get a drink from a
water fountain on campus, only to find a pulpy
brown mass of phlegm staring you in the face?
Granted, accuracy fans, a slimy gob can’t
literally stare one down eyeball to eyeball, but
the revulsion on finding such a sight makes
one feel personally insulted by another human
being.
Maybe there is only one person who takes
on the task of fouling, at some point during the
school year, each and every drinking fountain
on campus. But the result is that every cow
poke with the worn, rounded chew-can im
print on the pocket of their jeans becomes
suspect.
Is it any wonder the country’s at war again?
People at the university, supposedly a place of
higher education where students learn to be
leaders, can’t even treat each other with com
mon courtesy.
Thursday night one or two people threw
apples from the second floor of Jesse Hall at
peace marchers; the gap widened between
those who support the war and those who
don’t.
Over the weekend some anonymous anti
war folks marked yellow ribbons with bloodred hand prints and the gap became a chasm;
now the only way to communicate with the
other side is to yell and destroy each other’s
symbols.
Soon yelling won’t be enough and there
won’t be any chance at all to communicate; the
war in the Gulf will be over and it will be
impossible to hold meaningful talks on the
university campus about the future of Ameri
can policy. Thousands of people in the Middle
East will be maimed and dead and UM stu
dents will have made no progress in living
peacefully with one another, never mind the
rest of the world.
At some point people have to realize that, in
this crowded world, other people drink from
the same fountain.
-Tom Walsh
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America: No. 1 in the world?
We’re back in front of the Japa
nese! We’ve got a lead on them in

By
Roger
Renville

science!
That is, Americans are smarter
about technology than the Japanese
are.
Well, actually, it’s just that Ameri
cans scored better than Japanese in a
poll of technical knowledge.
Okay, okay, it was a contrived
questionnaire of seven lousy questions
about modem technology, and
Americans scored only slightly better
than the Japanese did. But we’ll take
what we can get, right?
What we got is the result of a poll
taken by Northern Illinois University.
Adults in America and Japan were
asked seven questions, including
whether they agreed that “lasers work
by focusing sounds waves,” and
whether antibiotics kill viruses as well

Anyway, it’s not the Intellectual
Olympics or anything, but we did
beat them. That was good enough
on a slow news day for a wire
service story and an optimistic
headline: “Japanese lag behind
Americans in science.”
That sort of news is just what the
doctor ordered for Americans. Ever
since we heard that our 150-yearold spot at the top of the globalpower charts might be over, we’ve
been feeling pretty out of sorts.
as bacteria.
It’s a psychological ill. We sweat
Of Americans polled, a mere 26
more, and our hands get shaky, so
percent thought that those BLIND
ING, BRIGHT, FLASHING, MULTI that we fumble with the keys to our
Datsuns and Subarus. Our politi
COLORED BEAMS THAT ARE
cians get all cranky and tempera
THE KEY SPECIAL EFFECT OF
mental and even start making
ANY SCIENCE FICTION MOVIE
mistakes. We lay awake at night,
MADE IN THE LAST 20
worrying that someone on the other
YEARS...ARE MADE WITH
side of the world might be living
SOUND WAVES!
better, or doing more, or building
Excuse me.
bigger things, or just getting more
A whopping 41 percent of those
sleep than we are.
backward Japanese answered that one
Whatever the symptoms, it ain’t
wrong.
And an incredible 70 percent of the healthy. Not the least of the compli
Japanese didn’t know a basic piece of
information that any American child
learns in the first year of medical
school. Antibiotics don’t kill viruses,
guns do. (Hah, hah, a little joke.)
Uh, 60 percent of the Americans
didn’t hear the question right or some
thing, because they got it wrong, too.

T

cations is the rage for quack cures,
like dangerous pilgrimages to Leba
non, or palm frond treatments by
the light of the moon in Panama.
So we should treat ourselves
with more competitions like the
science quiz with the Japanese. If
we devise the tests well, there’s

STREET

PWCBLPN IS PH. D/RLCTOR
OF ASW/NOS AND LORN
Y£S. TUO MPS
RNOmRL BRAND'!

nothing to stop us from beating every
nation in the world at things they are
supposed to be good at. For instance,
the French take much too much pride
in eating well and making good bread.
So, let’s invite them to the granddaddy
of all frybread-eating contests and put
them in their place.
And what about those Germans,
known the world over for their fat and
shiny luxury cars. Let’s invite them
and their cars to New York City for a
world class parking-space race. We’ll
whip ’em with our good old Honda
Civics.
And how about those guys from the
Union of Don’t-Know-When-They’reBeat Republics? Whatever they can’t
do, they’re supposed to be quite the
two-fisted drinkers. Let’s match the
best of them up with some of our high
school kids and a few cases of Cisco
wine coolers, and see who can still
drive to the Mini-Mart for munchies
when the coolers are gone.
Of course, we don’t have to get so
agitated over this big game of “King

of the Hill.”
We could quit measuring our worth
by comparing our Gross National Sack
of Beans with those of other countries.
We could try to be the nation that
takes the best care of their children
and old folks. We could try to be the
nation that most serves other nations.
We could try to have the safest and
most just society in the world. We
could ask our folks, human or divine,
if we’ve made them proud.
Nahh, let’s set up the frybread and
wine coolers.

Roger Renville
is senior in political
science, history and journalism

by JON CALDARA
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Professor recalls Tiananmen despite official line
By Seth Kantner
for the Kaimin
There are enough Chinese stu
dents on campus that they need a
forum to hear what other people
think of what happened in 1989 in
their country, a China historian said
Monday.
Visiting Mansfield Professor
Van Symons, who was in China
during the Tiananmen Square mas
sacre, will speak tonight as part of
the Faculty Abroad lecture series.
He will discuss the factors that
led to the massacre and what au
thorities have done to dissidents
since the crackdown.
Symons was attending an inter
national conference on Christian
colleges in Wuhan, China in June
1989. Massive demonstrations took
place, not just in Beijing, but on
college campuses from one end of
the country to the other, he said.

Symons said he was amazed at
the level of student boycotts. In
Wuhan, in classes where 70 or 80
students had enrolled, “one would
go to class,” he said. In Canton,
students closed one of only Ove
bridges that span the Yangtze River
in all of China and kept it closed for
three days, he added.
Symons said he first heard about
troop action in Tiananmen Square
by shortwave radio.
“It was really odd to be on a
train with no news, knowing there
was chaos in Beijing,” Symons said.
“Peasants didn’t know anything
was happening in Beijing.”
Contrary to widespread media
reports, Symons said demonstra
tions did not cease immediately
after the massacre, but continued
for almost a week.
There was electricity in the air
when he arrived late May 1989,

Symons said, adding that “what we
saw after Tiananmen was despair.”
Because Symons and his wife
were some of the last Westerners to
leave the country, they were treated
as celebrities by the media, he said.
“How bizarre,” he said. “The
irony is we were never in danger.
We like to think this was such a
heroic thing, but the real heros were
the Chinese.
Symons said it was frustrating
to return to China the following
November and be told “Tiananmen
never happened.”
Against the backdrop of history,
Symons said, he believes June 4,
1989, will be a major pivotal point
in China’s struggle for democracy.
“The Chinese won’t forget the 1,000
or more students that died,” he said.
Professor Symons’ lecture will
be at 7:30 p.m. in Botany 307.

VAN SYMONS

Lions doing well, except when they meet people
By Shane McCarthy
for the Kaimin
Mountain lion populations are on the
upswing in the West, and sightings and
encounters with people and pets are likely to
increase, state and federal biologists said last
week.
“There have been lions seen in nearly
every county in the state in the past five
years,” said Dr. Bart O’Gara, head of the
Wildlife Research Unit for the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. “They’re moving back into
areas they haven’t inhabited for decades,
which indicates that populations are expand

ing.”

At a time when wolves and grizzlies and
other large predators are struggling to sustain

remnant populations, the mountain lions have
increased because of record deer popula
tions, close regulation of lion hunting and the
lions’ ability to live in close proximity to
humans, O’Gara said.
The increased number of encounters be
tween humans and mountain lions that have

occurred in western Montana in the past two
years are a result of a “saturated population,”
he said.

“Mountain lions are territorial,” O’Gara

said. “When the population increases, young
lions are forced to inhabit marginal areas

stalked by lions and by game wardens re
sponding to complaints regarding “threaten
ing” lions.
One managemen t strategy for deal ing with

such as the fringes of towns. Many are not
yet skilled hunters, so incidents with pets
and children may be inevitable.”
One such encounter resulted in the death
of an Evaro youngster in 1989 and another
incident in Glacier National Park resulted in

O’Gara said.

the mauling of a young boy.
O’Gara said that the lions most often lose
in encounters with humans. That was dem
onstrated last fall when several lions were
shot by residents “protecting their property”
and by hunters who said they were being

John Firebaugh , the state wildlife man
ager for Region Two, said that “there is a
statewide lion management plan in process
that will determine whether or not hunting
quotas will be increased. But the outcome
might call for more research.”

burgeoning lion populations would be to
increase hunting quotas in areas where lions
are a threat to people, pets or livestock,

Greenway—
from page 1.

snake) corridor,” said David Owen,
board member of the Missoula
Chamber of Commerce.
The council refrained from
making a decision on the greenway
two weeks ago when it learned that
the U.S. Forest Service had backed
out of a deal to buy the land. The
U.S. Congress appropriated money
from the Land and Water conser
vation fund so that the Forest Serv
ice could purchase the land on the
Rattlesnake Corridor.
After the Forest Service decided
not to buy the land, the council
hoped to get the money reappropri
ated through a congressional com
mittee. But that expectation was
“quickly dashed,” said Karl
Englund, an attorney hired by the
city. Instead, the money will have
to be reappropriated through an
other bill, Englund told the coun
cil, adding that there are no guaran
tees the bill will pass Congress.

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS.
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
CALL NOW! Call refundable.

Read
Raimin Sports

1-206-736-7000, Ext.6OON1

VOTE:
IT IS YOUR RIGHT
IT IS YOUR DUTY
is you!

Sports-------------------
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Griz miss chance to clinch Kearney, Beard
share honor

By Joe Kolman
Kaimin Sports Reporter
It was too good to be true.
On his birthday, Gary Kane and
the Grizzlies could have clinched
the Big Sky regular season title, but
the Idaho Vandals held off a come
back attempt to take a 78-68 win.
Idaho was hyped up with emo
tion, and the Vandals raced out to
an early 9-2 lead. The Griz then
settled down and took the crowd
out of the game. They ground out a
solid 15 minutes and had a com
manding 32-21 lead with 2:15 left
in the first half.
Hello Mr. Calvin Ward.
UI’s Ward sandwiched a layup
between two downtown three-point
ers in those two minutes. As an
exclamation point to UM’s first half
demise, the Vandals Don Watson
crashed through the lane to cram in
a Lance Irvin miss at the buzzer to
cut UM’s lead to 32-31.
UM coach Stew Morrill, in a
post-game radio interview, broke
the half down to basics, “It’s a
simple game when you can’t make
shots, “ he said.
UM shot a lowly 36 percent from
the field in the first half, a statistic
that looked good compared to the
Vandal’s 29 percent.
The Griz cut up Idaho’s man-toman defense in the first half and
then the Vandals switched to a zone,
a move Morrill said “caught us off
guard.”
The Griz seemed to adjust to the
zone early in the second half, trad
ing the lead several times until Gary
Kane nailed a three-pointer to tie
the game at 45.
Then the Griz went cold.

Rebecca Louis
Kaimin sports editor
BOISE, Idaho (AP)—Mon
tana forward Kevin Kcamcy and
Boise State center Tanoka Beard
have been chosen the Big Sky
Conference basketball players
of the week, the league an
nounced.
Kearney, a native of Kansas
City, Mo., helped Montana to a
thrilling 95-93 overtime victory
at Eastern Washington in his
only game of the week.
The 6-foot-4 senior had a ca
reer-high 31 points by burying
14 shots in 19 attempts.
Beard, a 6-foot-9 sophomore
from Ogden, Utah, led Boise
State to a pair of road wins last
week as the Broncos upset Ne

vada 53-48 and defeated North
ern Arizona 73-61.
For the week he was 10 of 12
from the field and made 11 of 14
free throws, including hitting all
six field goal shots and both free
throw attempts against the Lum berjacks.
Beard also had 10 rebounds
for the week with four steals and
a blocked shot.
Others nominated for the
award included Eastern Wash
ington guard Brian Sullivan,
Idaho center Deon Watson,
Montana State guard Willard
Dean, Nevada center Ric Her
rin, Northern Arizona center
David Wolfe and Weber State
guard Elroy Miller.

Garver gets award
over UM’s Cate
Lil HahrvKalmln

KEVIN KEARNEY and the Griz will have to wait for Saturday’s
game against MSU for another try at the Big Sky title.
Montana was held scoreless for
four minutes and UI couldn’t do
any wrong. The Vandals ran off a
string of 15 unanswered points until
the Grizzlies woke up with eight
minutes left
The Grizzlies broke out of hi

bernation with a flurry of buckets.
Keith Crawford had four points,
Daren Engellant busied a three from
the top of the key, Kane was money
from behind the arc and Montana
found itself down by only a 71-66
See "Griz," page 8.

BOISE, Idaho (AP) — The
Idaho Stale women’s basketball
team has its first winning season
since 1979, and for her part in
achieving that goal, ISU’s Greta
Garver has been named the Big
Sky Conference women’s player
of the week.
Garver has 34 points, 8 re
bounds, 12 assists and 8 steals in
victories over Boise Slate and
Montana Slate. That put the
Bengals into the Big Sky
women’s tournament al Mis
soula, the first post-season play
for the ISU women since the

1978-79 season.
Montana’s junior forward
Shannon Cale was also nomi
nated. Cate is coming off the
most stellar performance of her
career. She scored 41 points
and grabbed 15 rebounds in one
game against Weber State, as
the Lady Griz kept their unde
feated conference mark.
Eastern Washington junior
post Missy Chubb, Nevada
junior guard Michon Echave
and Weber State junior post
Cindy Holcomb were also
nominated.

Cate beats all-time record by seven with 41-point game
By Rebecca
Louis
Sports Editor
The rec
ords just keep
falling for
Lady Griz
basketball star
Shannon
Cate.
Cate tied Jean McNulty’s Lady
Griz single-game scoring record
Feb. 15 when she poured in 35
points against Idaho. The next night,
Cate single-handedly destroyed
Eastern Washington as she pumped
in a record 39 points. That gave her
74 points and 22 rebounds for the
week.
The mark fell just one point shy
of the Big Sky women’s single
game standard.
When Montana took the floor
against Weber State Saturday after

noon, Cate stood only 35 points
behind Lisa McLeod’s all-time
Lady Griz scoring record.
Cate said she wanted the record
to come during Montana’s final
home stand this weekend against
Northern Arizona or Nevada or
during the Big Sky tournament
But Montana traveled to Weber
without senior stalwart Marti
Kinzler, and the Lady WiIdeals had
an overtime upset on their minds.
So Cate exploded for 41 points.
In the process she set the all-time
Lady Griz scoring record. She also
set the Lady Griz single-game
scoring record, the Big Sky Con
ference women’s single-game
mark, and her 41 points were the
most by any Montana athlete. And
the Lady Griz kept their perfect
conference record intact with an
85-83 OT win.
Cate has scored 115 points in

her last three games. That’s an
average of 38.3 points per game
over that stretch.
She says she’s just glad all the
fuss over the all-time scoring rec
ord is history. “It’s nice that’s it’s
over with,” Cate said. “Now I can
go into the conference tournament
not having to worry about that, and
have people asking me about it It’s
a relief for the whole team in a way,
too."
With the kind of numbers Cate
is putting up this year, one would
wonder how she could be denied
All-American honors. But Cate
doubts she’s quite up to that honor.
“It’s kind of hard to pick up an
award like that as a junior,” Cate
said.
Good point. But with one more
year to go, it’s scary to think about
how much better Cate could get.
For this year, Cate says an All

American award probably isn’t on
the horizon.
“There are a lot of great players
out there,” Cate said. “I was just
fortunate to have three great games.
I’ve had a lot ofpoor shootinggames
also this year.”
Really? Well, yes, she has had a
for

her caliber of play. But she’s shoot
ing 50 percent from the floor for
the year; she’s averaging 22.2
points, 93 boards, 3.5 assists and
1.6 steals per game.
And with numbers like that, one
could bet almost any player in the
country would envy a Shannon Cate
sub-par night.

Liz Hahn/Kaimln

SHANNON CATE

Classifieds
LOST AND FOUND
Found near Madison Ave. bridge: black ski
glove with neon green trim, lefthand. Claim at
Kaimin office. 2-26-3

Lost: Blue rimmed glasses. Lost in the
Commons on 2/19. If found please call, 258-

6348. 2-22-3
Lost: Finance Book titled "Analysis for
Financial Management” second floor, Business
building. Return to Kaimin office, Journalism
206 or call John at 728-5210. 2-26-3
Lost: One olive-drab backpack, which has two
German names on it (neither one of which is
mine) and a pink rope drawstring. PLEASE
CALL! 243-3705, Andy. 2-26-3
Found: Rain poncho near ceramics building.
Claim in Kaimin office. 2-26-3

PERSONALS
Noon Time Knowledge Free Lecture Series.
Today Carol San, RN., CCDC presents,
“Addictive Relationships.” UC Montana
Rooms, all welcome. 2-26-1

Make the right choice today. Vote Natalie
Grubb, ASUM senate. 2-26-1
Attention: The ASUM Executive Primary for
the offices of President and Vice-President wi II
be held Wednesday, February 27th from

9:00am. to 4:00p.m. at the north end of the
U.C. In order to vote students must present a
validated ID with the “A” sticker attached.
GAYS, LESBIANS, BISEXUALS: LAMBDA
ALLIANCE offers support! Wedmesdaus
7:30p.m. at LIFEBOAT (next door to the Ark,
University and Arthur). 728-0057. 2-26-2

Rhino Press- Beauties and the Beastie Boys
It’s Tuesday night at the
Rhinoceros, which means it's 'the soon to come
around, Ladie's Night.' Ladies can drink all the
Miller or Miller Lite they can lock lips with for
$5. The bar is packed with pagans jor the first
annual Rhinoceros Beauty Contest (First prize
is a weekend for two al the glorious Caesar’s
Chump Plaza and Meat Packing Distributorship
on the docks at Lake Winamazda, Nevada.
Second price is a lifetime supply of go cups.)

The Master of Ceremonies is the narcissistic
adonis, Miles Long, who is accompanied by a
couple of his choicest datemates. As Miles
begins to introduce the contestants for the
bathing suit-congeniality portion of the
competition, Buffy Hedbedder and Tiff take
their place on the pool table ramp. As Buffy
saunters across the stage during her
introduction, the pagans hoot and whistle at
her shockingly pink velour two piece bikini.
Miles asks, “So, babe, what would you like to
do with your life?” A confident Buffy gingerly
responds, “I'd like to make the world less
yucky, and get a cuticle massage tomorrow.”
Buffy then makes a perky about-face, and
descends the ramp, passing her symbiote. Tiff,
as she heads for center stage. Miles asks Tiff
the same question, and she responds in acherpy
and chipper tone, “I plan on getting my Mrs.
degree, working on my tan lines, and someday
becoming a dental hygienest!” As Tiff exits
stage right, there is a tumultuous roar from the
pagans as Vulvecta shimecs across the stage in
a strapless, tissue paper bra and a straining,
gladwrap g-string that a fly couldn't land on.
Before her response is even uttered to Miles*
question, Judge Chad Dilwad III declares her
the winner. A ticked off Buffy says to Chad,
“Privileges suspended Misterkinsl”

CONFIDENTIAL LISTENING by trained
student volunteers. No problems too small.
Support and referral services also provided.
"Student Walk-In” at east door of Health
Service. 9-5 weekdays, 7-10 pm. all week
including weekends. 2-26-1
Attention: The ASUM Executive Primary for
the offices of President and Vice-President
will be held Wednesday Feb. 27th from 9 am.
to 4 pm. at the North end of the UC. In order to
vote, students must present a validated ID with
the “A” sticker attached. Please exercise your
right to vote. 2-26-1
BAHAI'S UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF
THE COVENANT PRESENTS, HOPI

If you arc unable to vote on this day, absentee
bal I ot s arc now avai lab I c in the ASUM offices.
In order to obtain a ballot you must have a
valid IT). Absentee ballots are due by 4 pm,
Feb. 27th. 2-22-2

HELP WANTED
No such thing as a free lunch? There is if
you’re a musician that plays soft, contemporary
music for the Hellgate Dining Room. MonFri., 12-1. Piano available. Contact Catering
Office in the UC room 261. 2-26-4

Earn excellent money as a home mailer. Send
SASE for details to: TAM, Box 164, Gotha,
FL 34734. 2-26-12

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? We can help!
Confidential, caring support. Free pregnancy
test BIRTHRIGHT, 549-0406. 1-9-37
Attention: The ASUM Executive Primary
Election for the offices of President and VicePresident will be held Wednesday, Feb. 27th.

Send name, birthdate (birthplace and time, if
known) with $6.50 to Quadstar, Box 393,
Victor, MT. 59875 2-20-8

We style, you smile. Post Office Barber Shop,
$6 Broadway & Pallet, 1 block from Higgins
& Broadway. 549-4295. 1-15-25
Quality auto repairs by a mechanic you can
trust. Reasonable rates. All work guaranteed.
20 yrs. exp. 251-3291, ask for Bob. 2-26-1

TYPING
RUSH TYPING? Phone Berta 251-4125. 2-

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. EARN S600+/WEEK, $8,000$12,000+ for two months on a fishing vessel.
Over 8,000 openings. No experience
necessary. Male or female. For 68-page
employment booklet, send $8.95 to M&L
research, Box 84008, Seattle, WA 98124.-30
day, unconditional, 100% money back
guarantee. 2-21-14

OFFICE OUTPUT SECRETARIAL
SER VICE (VIS A/MC ACCEPTED) 929 SW.
HIGGINS 728-8900. 1-29-8
Fast, Efficient, Experienced Typist using Word
Processor-Term Papers, Resumes, Etc. Call
Sonja 543-8565.

Typing, word processing, spreadsheets, graphic
covers, research projects, term papers, etc.
Will pick up on campus. 1-777-2534.2-12-18

Japanese Female Student to tutor/babysit my
two year old. Will pay cash and/or give family
dinners, English conversation. Diane
Fujimoto, 251-5231. 2-20-4

Typing term papers etc., 251-5218. 2-13-4

Part-time help needed March 1-Sept 1,

Ride needed to and from Phoenix, spring break.
721-6667, Tyler. 2-26-3

OVERSEAS JOBS, $900-2000mo. Summer,
yr. round, all countries, all fields. Free info,
write DC, PO box 52 Corona Del Mar, CA
92625. 2-6-15

Secretary: Part-time, temporary. Contact
Human Development Center, downstairs in
Student Health Service, 243-4131.
Applications must be received by 5:00, Feb.
26, 1991. 2-22-2

SERVICES
Computer Calculated Astrological Charts.

TRANSPORTATION

FOR SALE

Commodore Computer, Disk Drive, Color
Monitor, games, joysticks, reference books
$300.00. Call 243-3403. 2-20-4

Plane Ticket for sale. One way Missoula to
Denver or Houston. March 21st. $200.00.5491596. 2-20-4
Queen size waterbed. $225.00 o.b.<x Call 2433403. 2-20-4

AUTOMOTIVE
Government seized vehicles from $ 100. Fords,
Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys, surplus Buyers
Guide. 1-805-962-8000 ext. 5-8339. 2-20-9

_ ABOUT:
r

Apartment for rent. Two rooms, close to
campus. Call 542-1729 2-21-3

Nice clean 2 bdrm. apt. good location. $375
spec, opt Call 542-2281 after 2 pm. 2-26-4

ROOMMATES
NEEDED
Large House, many extras. Pets O.K. 7218948. Available immediately. 2-21-3

Room ate needed to share two bedroom house.
Close to campus. Call 549-7876. 2-21-3

SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR

COLLEGE,

SCHOLARSHIPS
AND GRANTS.
ACADEMIC FINANCIAL SERVICES 1800-475-2288, EXT. 1011. 2-7-20

Internships: MT State Historic Preservation
Office, History/Archeology students, fullJ

time, SP/SU, $6.25/hr.; MT Dept, of J
Administration wants Risk Management and
Law Interns; Disney World on campus, 2/28.
7 pm. SS 344; Inquirie at COOP, 162 Lodge.
2-26-1

COMPUTERS
Zenith 286LP Plus w/color Monitor $1351
suggested retail $3099 available at UC
Computers, 243-4921. 2-26-1

Let the
Classifieds
do your
dirty
work.

Peace in the Middle East
Conserving natural resources for future generations
Clean air in Missoula
Incorporating physical activity into your life

Drilling for oil in roadless areas

Reducing our foreign trade deficit
Preserving open space on campus

i<
® ;
W '

Sleeping room, edgeof cam pus. No cooking,
no smoking, $135. Phone 549-8708 or 7282734. 2-21-3

INTERNSHIPS

MOVING MUST SELL 1969 Oldsmobile
Delta 88, Sony stereo, Kenwood CD player,
Bundy II, tenor saxophone, 185 cm skis.
Aerobat stunt kites, drawers. Call Mark 5437526. 2-22-5

ELECTIRIC TYPEWRITER. J.C.
PENNEY MODEL WITH CASE. SEE AT
KAIMIN OFFICE. $25. 2-26-4

Statement?

ROOM FOR RENT in nice wood-heated
house on the hill. Master room with bath
available. Full house privileges. Quiet, homey
atmosphere. Great place to study and grow.
Easy 10 minute bus or bike ride to campus.
Non-smoker please. 542-1546. 2-15-5Id

MONEY

Women's Red Wing leather hiking boots. Size
10N $65,728-1176. 2-26-2

Do you want to make a

Unfurnished five bedrooms. Call for details,
251-5523. 2-22-2

3782.

Fly-fishing guides wanted. Send letter or
resume to: Montana Fly-fishing Adventures:
P.O. Box 176, Harrison, MT. 59735.2-20-4

approximately 30 hrs/wk. Organizational and
mechanical skills helpful. Send resume: Box
3717, Missoula MT 59806. 2-14-8

FOR RENT

5-22

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN, 543-

PROPHETS AND THE NEW WORLD
ORDER. Tues. 3/5/91 LA 308, 7 pm. Free
video and lecture. 2-26-5
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ACTIONS
speak louder
than words!

IN THE CORPORATE
JUNGLE, IT'S EASY
TO GET LOST
Plunging into the business world isn't elementary. There's so
much to learn.. .So many options. At SAFECO, we walk you
through with one of the most sophisticated and comprehensive
training programs available.

SAFECO has a proven record as one of the leading diversified
financial corporations in North America. With opportunities in
insurance, information systems, applied math, and investment
management, our portfolio is vast.. .giving you tremendous
magnitude.
In addition to a nurturing corporate culture, SAFECO is cited
for a benefits program that includes health care, an employee
savings plan, profit sharing, and promotions from within.

SAFECO comes to campus!

Ride the Mountain Line Bus
Carpool/Rideshare
Walk or Bike

If you are interested in a position as a Programmer Analyst or
Programmer Analyst intern, SAFECO representatives will be on
campus for information sessions and interviews on the
following dates:

Information Session
Monday, March 4, 7:00pm
Montana Room, University Center

On-Campus Interviews
Tuesday and Wednesday, March 5 & 6
For more information, please contact the Placement Office.
We are an equal opportunity employer.

This message sponsored by Campus Services, ASUM, and the Wellness Center.

SAFECO®
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House maintains homosexual sex as crime
HELENA (AP) — The House
decided Monday that homosexual
sex will remain a crime in Mon
tana, but representatives agreed to
protect gay men from prosecution
when seeking AIDS testing or treat
ment
On a 47-53 vote, the lawmakers
refused to restore a provision to a
bill that would have decriminal
ized sex between two men or two
women. The House had removed
the provision Saturday on a similar

vote.
The decision on the homosexu
ality issue eclipsed the House’s 7425 endorsement of House Bill 451,
which faces a final House vote later
this week.

Other parts of the measure pro
vide uniform punishment for rape,
even if a family member is the
victim; allows a spouse to be
charged with sexual assault; and
makes it easier to convict someone

Mudd------from page 1.
university was wrong.
“We have to be very realistic
about what this university is ca
pable of doing,” he said. “I’m not
sure we are being realistic about a
lot of things.”
He said ASUM needs to con
centrate more on educational fund
ing and less on the semester transi
tion.

Griz---------from page 6.

margin with just under two min
utes left
But the fouls told the rest of the
story. UM was forced to foul and
the Vandals made the Griz pay as
they had during the whole game.
UI look 41 shots from the charity
stripe compared to only 14 for
Montana.
“The officials were letting us

“One has to question the merits
of rocking the boat when the boat is
sinking,” he said.
Mudd said he will leave office
“within a few days,” but will re
main on the SLA committee. He
added that he docs not know about
any plans to hire a new assistant
director.
Mudd said new SLA director
Krystin Deschamps will take over
SLA business.
play,” he said. “The advantage
goes to the aggressor. So goes life
on the road.”
The Idaho game completes this
week’s road trip for the Griz. Sat
urday night they had to go into
overtime to beat the Eastern Wash
ington Eagles 95-93.

The Griz have to beat Montana
State in Missoula this Saturday to
secure the home court advantage
for the Big Sky tourney.

Read the Montana Kaimin
The UM Student
Chapter of

The Wildlife Society
presents...

Milo Burcham
with

’’Birds of Lawsan Island”
a video and slide presentation
Wed. February 27 at
7:00 pm in J304

Buffet

pizza • spaghetti • salad
bread sticks • dessert
LUNCH: Mon. thru Fri. 11 til! 2 • $2.99
DINNER: Tues & Wed 5 till 8 • $3.99

Godfather's
Pizza
Holiday Village • Brooks & Stephens
721-FOOD

of raping an acquaintance, com
monly called “date rape.’’
S upporters of eliminating homo
sexual sex as a form of illegal
deviate sexual conduct said the
change is a matter of public health.
Current law discourages gay men
from obtaining counseling, testing
and treatment for AIDS because
many have to admit to committing
a felony in the process.
Rep. Vivian Brooke, D-Missoula, said her bill responds to court

r

rulings that say laws prohibiting
homosexual sex is a violation of
privacy rights.
But opponents, led by Rep.
Thomas, Lee, R-Bigfork, warned
against supporting the “homosex
ual agenda.’’
Lee said Monday he understood
the health concern, and managed to
add a provision to the bill that guar
antees a person attempting to get
counseling, testing or treatment for
AIDS can’t be charged with violat

ing the law against homosexual sex.
Rep. Jim Rice, R-Helena, said
existing law doesn’t conflict with
the constitutional right to privacy.
He said a 1986U.S. Supreme Court
decision upheld the right of states
to enact sodomy laws.
“There is no homosexual
agenda here,’’ countered Rep. Jes
sica Stickney, D-Miles City.
"There is a request that these
people be treated the same as us
and the law should allow no less.’’
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SERVICE CENTER

J

Expire* 3-9-91

139 E. Main • 543 7128

2005 South Ave. West
Next to Tropical World
on South

COMMODORE COLT
10 MHZ 8088
360 K Floppy
20 meg Hard Drive
640K RAM
Here. Green Screen
Monitor
Word Star Easy
Star NX-1001 Printer
With Cable

“everything
under one roof

CASTLE 386

CASTLE 286

25 MHZ 80386
2 megs RAM
Both 5.25" and 3.5" Floppy
43 meg Hard Drive
Mini Tower Case
256K VGA Card
14" ,28mm CVGA Monitor
MS-DOS 4.01
Microsoft Windows 3.0
ZNIX-Mouse

16 MHZ $0286
1 mcg KAM
Both 5.25” and 3.5” Floppy
43 meg Hard Drive
Mini Tower Case
MONO VGA MONITOR
256K VGA CARD
MS-DOS 4.01

$2198

$799
Amiga 500 CPU

OKIDATA

with 1 Meg RAM,
external 3.5" 880
Floppy disk and RGB
Analog Monitor

OKILASER 400

Star NX 2420
24 Pin Printer
200 cps, NLQ

Laser Printer
4 pages per min.
512 K HP LaserJet II
compatible

$759
plus shipping, handling, and set up fee

Stmtgo: The Computerfor
the Creative Mind

$750
Includes
cable

$369

includes
cable

Star NX-1001

4> I f U

includes
cable

All Star Printers
2 year Warranty

ATTENTION:
The ASUM Executive Primary for
the offices of President and VicePresident will be held Wednesday,
February 27th from 9:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. at the North end oftheU.C.
In order to vote, students must pres
ent a validated ID with the "A" sticker
attached.

Please exercise your right to
vote!
------------------------- is you!

